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Our Mission Statement :
=======================================:-==================
"The Woodlot Association of Atberta's purpose is to promote leadership
in sustainable forest management by encouraging the devetopment ol
private torest by increasing awareness ot their inherent social, economic
and environmental values."
==-=E======E========================_-:=====================

Adverlisemenls in the News Letter may be purchased at the following rates:
Full page - 9100.00; One hatf page - 950.00; euarter page - 925.00
To place an advertisement - wite, draw, etc. how you want it io appear in the News Letter, and fax
or e-mail to the editor.

Contact - E-Mail, Address's and Phone-:=-:+!==::
Woodlot Associatlon Oftice

Newa Letter Editor of "The Log Jam"

#104-14020-128 ave. NW
Edmonton, Alta.
TsL . 4M8

E-lvlail--jurgen.moll @xplornet.com
Ph

E - Mail----otfice@woodlot.org
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Website---www.woodlot.org
Phone

--

1 - 800

-871 - 5680

Board of Directors
Peter Mills,

Pesident
'8226

Beaverlodge (780)354

Jurgen moll, Vice

Louise Horstman,
l\,lorinville {780) 939 -

Edmonton i780) 455 -

Warren Stewart, Director

Secrelary

Herb Cerezke, Director

Treasurer

Pieter van der Schoot, Past President

5858

Bernice Cassady,

Glanevis {780) 785 - 2732

President

4272

Whilecourt (780) 778 -

Dennis Ouintillo, Director

9727

Valleyview (780) 524 - 3178

Edmonton i780) 435 - 6007

Brelon (780) 696 2436
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News from Your Board
Yow WAA Boafd ofDirectors met by teleconference in March and April and heid

a

face-to-face meeting in W1titecoun in Ma1.

Good news - Grant oronosal aooroved
Alberta Sustainable Resouce Development has accepted our grant proposal. The Board
is linalizing the detajls ofhow this funding, which covers thtee years starting this year at
$15,000 per year, will be used. Conmunication with members and educationa.l
workshops are the specific activities for which the funding has been granted.

Land Stewardship Cetrtre Pr€sentation
our Whitecourt meeting, Brian Ilnicki gave a presentation about the Lard
Stewardship Centre, ofwhich he is the CEO (see article this issue) and the services that
this not-for-profit organization is able to offer other not-for-prcfit orsanizations such as

At

outs.

Future ofthe Woodlot Librarv
The Canadian Forest Service Librarian position at the Northem Forest Centre irr
Edmonton, where our Woodlot Library is housed along with the CFS Library, is being
terminated as of October ofthis year. Th€re has been no decision yet as to what to do
with the CFS Library or our Woodlot Library. The Board is exploring various options for
relocation of our library.

Gate Sisns
We still have some Woodlot gate signs. Members wishing to purchase additional gate
signs can contact the office at 1-800-871-5680.

AGM Plannins
The 2012 AGM will

be held the first week

ofNovember at the Hinton Training Centre,
which we enjoyed so much last year. Your Board is still in the process ofselecting topics
and speakers, and suggestions axe welcome.

AWES
The WAA has renewed its membership in the Agroforestry Woodlot Extension Society.
If you are interested in having a woodlot management seminar held in your locality with
some neighbours, contact Toso Bozic at 780-940-6107.

Hc *ho keeps cornpan\' \\:ith greal nlcn js the
las{ al thc table and the lirsr ar any toil or dangcr.
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Presidents Message - June 2012
Pete

M;lk

Hello everyol1e;
I trust everyone is enjoying thetu early sulnmer and has lots ofplans IOt fnends ano lanily. I'm
sure most olyou have at least some ofthose plans focusgd on yoW \ryo0dlots,
I do have some good news for everyone - Your board recently submitted a grant proposal to
Alberta Envi.onment and Sustainable Resources and I r.tn happy to say thai it La; ba;n accepredWe are still finishing up tire paperwork but I j ust got off the phone with pennisslon t0 lel
everyone know. Even better it's a 3 year grant so will Bo a long \^ay ro suppofting us for rhc
next couple ofyears. Hopefully we'il be able to find sorne oihero that arc pethops mgrg projcot
based.

Another iten1 of interest which I'd strongly recommend to anyoDe is the traidr€ scBsio[ somiD8
up at Jurgen Molls property in Whilecourl. This will be a fuI1 day. hands on. exercise in
preparing manag€melt plans. Ifyou don't have one or your existing one needs updating IlJ
really strongly erlcourage you to attend. Because ofthe hands on nature ofthis training space
will be limited so call .lurgen ASAP.
Finall], I'd like to let everyone know that the directo$ are already making plans for next falls
AGM. After using their excellent facilities (not to mention great meals) last year we'€ plaming
on returning to the Hintol TBining Center again this fali. Exact dates and details will be con ng
Later but it will again be around the first week ofNovember. Ifanyone has come across any
individuals or speakers that really caught your attention then by all neans let us klow. They
don't have to be purely woodlot management - chances are ifyou found them interesting then
others will as weil.
As usual you will also find a selection of other articles in this edition and hopetully you'il find
something ofinterest to help you along with sone ofvour cufent chores or concems.
Should therc be articles that you would like to see or better still that you would like to write
please doD't hesitate to contact our editor, Jurgel Moll, myselfor ally ofthe other board
members.

In the meantime ifthere is an)lhing that either I or any ofthe other directors can help you with
please don'1 hesitate to contact us or the WAA ofllce.

x**-5*a=58:=::;E===========3=Ei================

The l\llanagenreni Plan
The manallenent plan usual y consisls ol maps and a wr tien sectron containlng tne

io

ow rlg

'goais; 'a descrption ot lhe woodloi r -long{errn management objeclives :
-short-term rnanagement objections : 'a description oJ aciiviiies fequifed io ach eve ihe objectiv€s
a fecords area, for income expenses. iimber volumes. and olher lnformation

i

tulaps should incl!de vails, streams. tences. other features. D fferent types oi ioresi cover shou d be
idertified Aerial pholos are usetul in straufyrnq the timber lypes
-J-he

management plan will need 10 be updated period cally. because the woodlot is a living organism
and ls in a constanl state oi change. due lo growth and environmenta iactors such as w nd, insects.

deceases. eic.
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Woodlot management Seminar

Date and Time

Where

-----

----------

Cost

July 14,2e'12, from 10 am

spm

At Jurgen i,4oll,s Woodlot 16 km south ot Whitecourt on
Hi-way 32 and 1.6 km west on Twp. Rd. 590

---$

Bring

20.00 This also covers the cost of the B-B-e

Dress in your out door woodlot cloths, such as - work
boots, rain coat, Because part of the day will be spent
outdoors, also a lunch for the noon meal c/w drinks.

Seminar Content

Fegistration

to

----

The intent of this seminar is to introduce you to the first
two initial phases of building your Management plan of your
woodlot.
These are, building a map ol the woodlot, as without a map
one can not make a plan, and measuring the volumes of
timber on your woodlot, by introducing you to various timber
cruise methods.

-------Dead

line for registration is July 6, 2012, by contacting
Jurgen Moll al 1 -780-788-4272 or <jurgen.moll@xplornet.com

The seminar will be limited to the first 20 , so register early.

Fun

Time----------

The seminar should end by Spm, after which we will have
a Bar- Bee -Que, some socialization, as every woodlot owner
has a story worth listening to.

"The human mind treats a new idea the same
way the body treats a strange protein ; it rejects it"

Editorial
We the woodlot owners are the most fortunate of people, "How so?" you may ask. Well let
me teli you. Researchers have found in resent times that there are a multitude of benefits
that people derive from reflecting on, or communing with nature.

They have found that children who are difficult to manage, such as those with FASD, show
a marked improvement after spending time time in the woods.
There is much evidence that hospital patients who are able to look at pictures of nature or
view scenes of nature from their windows, do indeed heal faster.
A study in a USA prison found that prisoners that could look out on a park, as compared to
those whose view was an internal paved parking lot, tended to have some 20% less illness.

It has long been known that a walk in the woods, will relax one, make problems much
smaller, and ease the troubled mind.
Why nature has this effect on us they do not know for sure, but there is some evidence that
suggests that pheromones released by trees and other plants has this beneficial soothing
etfects on mankind, but the jury is still out on this.

That is why we who have our woodlot at our very doorstep are most fortunate, it is truly
worthwhile to retain the woodlot, for the health and well being of family and friend.

Alberta fields host Prairies first glyphosate resistant weed
Federal AG researchers have found the Prairies first confirmed case of glyphosate resistant weeds in ooDulations of kochia in three chemjallow fields ln southern Alberta.
Weed scientists at Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada confirmed that kochia plants taken
from the fields have developed resistance to the broad-spectrum Group herbiside, the
active ingredient in Roundup, Touchdown, Credit, Polaris, Vantage Plus and many other
weed killers.

t

Unlike some previous findings of glyphosate resistance in Ontario, however, the fields in
questions don't appear to have been used regularly to grow glyphosate toleranl crops,
acording to Canadas best-known glphosate manufacturer.
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Scientists Clone "Survivor" Elm Trees
The University of Guelph has found a way to successfully clone the American elm
trees, that have survived repeated epidemics of their bjggest killer the Dutch elm
disease. This breakthrough is the first use of in - vitro culture technology to clone
buds of mature elm trees.

More than 95% oI the American Elm trees in eastern Canada and the USA have
been killed by this disease. The fungi infection interferes with the water transport,
stopping nutrients lrom circulatjng in the tree. About one in 100,000 elm trees may
be naturally resistant to the pathogen.

Those trees that have survived a number ol epidemics, have been useo as a
source lo clone disease resistant elm trees.
This may also serve as a model to help propagate and preserve thousands of other
endangered planl species at risk of extinction. As the gemplasm may be conserued
for long periods ot time.
(Maybe this cauld work fat the mtn-pine beetle )

Scandinavian Conifers Survived lce Age
Until now, it was presumed that the last glacial period denuded the Scandinavian
landscape trees until a gradual return of milder weather began to melt away the ice
cover some 9000 years ago. That perspective is now disproved by researchers from
the University's from Denmark, Sweden, and NoMay. The beliet was that
contemporary coniferous forests in Scandinavia were the products of species
migration from areas in southern and eastern Europe that had been ice free in the
last ice age.

This is only partly true in that DNA of conifers in Scandinavia has shown that there
are two phono types of conifers one from southern Europe and one of the original
specres.

This is believed to have come about with there being some ice free pockets, such
as the lsland of Andoya in NoMay that was ice free during lhe last ice age, and
^thAre
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Earthworms ruin nutrients. moisture on forest
floor, say researchers
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FORESTS AND WATER

Rich Rothwell

'ntroduction

rnis is the second article in a series ofthree to describe the hydrology and ecoloSical services of forested
watersheds. In the first article the hydrologic cycle, water balance and ecological services were introduced. ln
this article a closer look at the hydrologic cycle and flow paths of surface and subsurface flows and associated
ecological services from forested watersheds are examined.
Flow Paths
forested watershed {Figure 1) some of it is caught and held by the foliage oftrees
d.ip from leaves and needles to the
linterception) wherc it can be evaporated back to the atmosphere or
to snowfall which can also be evaporated li,e sublimoted = solidtovoporl ol
ground. th" same
"pplies to the ground. The volume of intercepted precipitation returned to the atmosphere
iloughed off of branches
year and precipitation
can vary from 13% to 35% of gross precipitation depending on tree species, time of
depth, duration and intensi

when rainfall enters

a

rses surface waler
Awatershed is defined by the strea m/river that drains it {Figure 1).lt is the area that collects and discha
are defined by its topographic
in a stream through a given point {i.e. outlet). (Hewlett 1982). The boundaries ofa watershed
wat€r
divides for Sroundwater seldom
boundaries (i.e. surface water divides)thatdecide the direction ofsurfaceflows. Subsurface
be transf€rred to adjacent watersheds
coincide with surface water divides in areas with titled strata. in situations like this water can

Figure

l

precipitation that reaches the ground surfa ce (throughfoltl can eithef ente. the soil (inl,ltrotion) or flow over
suiace runof) downslope to enter nearby streams and become
the ground surface (overlond
streamflow. Overland flow is not common because as forest soils have very high infiltration rates. Overland
saturated
flow occurs primarily on disturbed, compacted soil surfaces (e g roads, skid trails), or when soil are
and
following long duration rainfall, or possibly during spring snowmelt when surface soils are still frozen

flo

imDermeable
As it
Most precipitation reaching the Sround infiltrates into soil (Figure 2) during and following heavy rainfall'
volume
of
porosily
e.
li
moves downwards shallow saturated tayers ofwater may develop in some soils as
(i e parallel to
flows
may
layers
voids/oir spocesJ decreases with depth The water in these shallow saturated
the ground surface) downslope to nearby channels and streams {Figure 2)'

(Fi8ure 2) where
At the same time water continues to percolate vertically downwards towards the water table
upon geologic
it becomes groundwater, which may contribute to streamflow locally or regionally depending
abovethe streambed
and topographic conditions. lf the elevation ofthe water table near a stream is
groun;w;te; may sustaln flows in a stream even during prolonged periods of no precipitation (Figure 2a 2b)

ro

Figure 2 Diagram offlow paths for precipitation Streams with water tables above streambed (a)is an effluent stream and is often
referred to as perennial stream- Stream where the water table below is below the streambed are called an influent stream wher€

strea|rlflow is lntermittentor ephemeral {Bruce and Clark 1966).

Once precipitation and drainage in response to gravity has stopped, some water will be held in the soil above
the water table (zore of oerction).fhis water (soiI moisturcJ is used by trees and other vegetation for groMh

(phgtosynthesis). Most of the water Most of the water pulled from the soil by plants is evaporated back to the
atmosphere thrcuth small pores in leaves and needles (evapotranspiration). The combined evapoGtive losses
of interception and evapotranspiration in Alberta forests can account for up to 50-60% of annual precipitation
in a watefshed depending upon trees species and climate.
Understandin& describing and predicting the hydrology of watersheds is a complex task. The delivery, storage
and flow of water in watersheds is driven and moderated by physical and biological processes. To better
understand these processes and their interactions, watersheds are described as hydrologic units consisting of
recharge and dischar8e areas. Recharge areasarethe upper slopes ofwatersheds where water moves
downward and increases the amount of groundwater in storage. Discharge areas are the lower slopes of
watersheds that receive water from the upper slopes that raise water table levels and steepen their gradients
making them drain more q uickly to streams. The areal extent ofdischarge areas isvarlable depending on the
volume and timing of precipitation in a watershed. Discharge areas are often thought to be the same as
riparian areas/zones.
Riparian areas are defined by the hydrophilic (water loving) vegetation that grows along rivers and streams.
Riparian areas are siSnificant ecological systems that provide lmportant ecological goods and services, Riparian
areas are usually discharge areas, but discharge areas are greater in extent. Discharge areas extend beyond
riparian zones and include more moist sites such as shallow soils that require little recharge b€fore generating
Surface or subsurface runoff.
Ecological Goods and Services
Ecological goods and services are the benefits obtained from the ecological functions of healthy ecosystems.
These benefits belong to all living organisms, including plants, animals and humans. Ecological services are a
complex of biological and physicalfunctions/processes through which ecosystems are sustained. Examples of
ecological services are: purification of air and water, maintenance of biodiversity, decomposition ofwastes,
soil and vegetation generation and renewal, and pollination. Examples of ecological goods are: clean air,

abundant fresh water, seafood, timber, forage, blomass fuels.

ll

Forested watersheds provide a host ofdifferent watershed services:
High rates of water entry jnto watershed soils (i.e. infiltration)sustains streamflow and protects soils
from erosion
water returned to the atmosphere by €vapotranspitotion from forest vegetation aids in the regulation
and moderation of steamflow from watersheds.
Carbon fixation and release ofoxygen {i.e. photosyhthesis) by forest vegeration
Depletion ofsoilwater by vegetation increases the capacity of a watershed (i.e, soil)to store water,
which can moderate peak flows and the potentialfor flooding.
Subsurface flows of water to streams results in high water qualitv.
Riparian zones on their own provide watershed services
Shade to streamsfurther increasing water quality (i.e. water temperature)
Acts as a buffer to filter/reduce sediment from upslope areas
Reduction ofnitrates in ovedand flows from upslope application offertilizers
Reduction of streamflow energy. Meandering curves of stream channels along with vecetation
and root systems reduces energy offlow water
Ihe diversity and concentration ofvegetation in riparian zones provides habitat for a variety of
animals and insects, and travel corridors for wildlife.

.
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Watershed services as described above are for undisturbed conditions. The next article in this series
examines the effects of disturbance and land use can affed these watershed services,
References
Eruce L P, and Clark R. H. 1966. Introduction to Hydrometeorology, Pergamon Presss Toronto,
Hewlett J. D. 1969 Principles of Forest Hydrology. Uni. Georgia Press.

CN Raii and Tree eanada
CN Rail has partnered with Tree Canada and Communities in Bloom, lo assist
Municipalities, First Nations and Properties adjacent to it's rail lines, in planting
Vees. This is part of CN's Ecooonnexions initiative it is seeking applicants
who want to green an area by planting and caring for trees. For this program
CN will provide up to $25,000.00 to selected communities.

Tree Canada is a not-for-profit organizalion thal encourages Canadians to
plant and care for trees in urban and rural environments. To date, more lhan
77 million trees have been planted.
For those WAA members that have a CN rail line on their property, and would
like 10 have trees planted along il, please contact; Peter Mills (President) who
will bundle all the apolications from the WAA members which would increase
our chance ot having the projects approved.
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Land Stewandship Centne's Online Tools Ane
Making Stewardship Accessible
Having access to valuable stewardship infornation and nesources is an inportant
part in helping people becone Eood stewards, Two of Land Ste{ardship Centre's
newest online too1s aTe flaking it easier for people to not only connect directly

uith conservation

and stewardship o.ganizations in communities across the
province, but also access the important conservation in.fonmation they need to
good land managers.

be

Online Directory Helps Connect the
Stewardship Community
The new, web-based Stewardship Directofy is the quick and easy way to get
stewardship organizations noticed on the web. If youn organization is involved in
stewardship, it should be in the Ste$ardship Directory. Get Iisted today.

This easy to use, web-based Directory helps comftunlty steuandship groups,
organizations, businesses and government find and connect lith each other in
order to share their experiences and lessons fearned in steflardship and natural
aesouPce nanagenent,

To search for a listing you can bnou,se the entire Directory, view listings on a
Google nap, filten listings by Organizatj.on Type, Services or Focus, or enter
youn own key search terms. When you find what you're looking for, just click on
the organization name and this wil] take you to the full organization profile.

It is

easy

to set-up a free, basic account for your organization by clicking

the

"Register" button on the hone page. Once the account.equest has been confinned,
just follow the few siriple steps to complete your organization's profile in the
di.ectony.
infonnation, enail directorv@landstewardship,orp or call
l-a/ /- /2/-52t6 exrenslon ll2.
Fon none
Check

out the Stewafdship Directory at

wu/w.

stes/ardshipdirectorv.

com.

Online Database A Useful Tool fon

Land

Users and Managers
The Conservation Land Registry is a single source, searchable database of
infornation on registened conservation agneenents and projects in Alberta. This
database includes information on fisheries and habitat conservation projects, and
ririldlife progran lands fron a variety of sources including non-profit
onganizations and agencies, govennrnents and private landowners. This fee-based
service assists natural fesource companies, municipalities, developers, land

(a

agents and others by providing information that helps then
meeting their respective developfiental requi.enents.

in plannlng fop

and

online account has been created, subscribers can request seanches o+
specific quarter sections by leeal land description to determlne Lf there are
registefed conservatlon projects, agrcenents of other notations on that quarter.
Subscrlbers can generate seanch repofts, locatj.on naps, download project plans
and access GIS files where availabfe- Subscribers have the abtltty to adninister
a personalized account, set up and manage user pro.files, tnack search hj.story,
pri-nt invoices anal generate reports.
Once an

The Conse.vation Land Registry:
. Offers automated on-line search capability by legal land desc.lption.
. Provi.des access to nore than 260,00O aecords that are updated and expanded

regula.ly.
' Delivers instant access to up-to-date information on registered conservation

agneenents and pnojects.
. Generates search reports

project holder.

.

Has easy

to

that include contact information for the reglstened

use account nanagement options.

For more information on how to include your land in the database, email
'
ol" caII 7-a77-727-5276 extension 228.

(The Lond Steuordship Centre

- is

o non profit orgonizotion )

Up Coming Events
Board of Direclors - Teleconlerence

-

June

24

/'12

July 29/12

August 26 / 12
October 28 ,/ 12
All calls are at 7pm

Board oJ Directors m€eting at Whitecourt September
Woodlot lvlanagement Seminar

-

July 14, 2012

29l12

(for detairs see iryer)
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Zama Spruce Budworm Project to Continue...
Atn"n,

Sustainable Resource Development (ASRD) has entered into a Letler of Agreement with the Northern Forestry Centre (NoFC), Canadian Forest Service to provide help to
collect field data of the Zama Spruce Budworm Proiect in northern Alberta.
With the recent retjrement of Dr. Jan Volney, Research Scientist at the NoFC, the continuation o{ thjs long-term fjeld experiment faced an uncertain fulure. In view of the potential benetits of this research to find a long-term, ecologically friendly alternative to aerial spraying oI
the biological insecticide Btk to control budworm populations, Forest Health Section entered
into negotiations with NoFC to take over field data collection for another five years. This
agreement was recently ratified by the senior managers of ASRD and NoFC.
The project began tn 1996 with the establishment of a network of plots and tree measure,
ments and in 1997 High Level Forest Products initiated the harvesting treatments. Thinning
removed 25/" or 501" o1 the standing volume in three patterns: uniform shelterwood culs,
standard strip cuts, strips with irregular feathered edges and conventional clearcuts. As
checks, untreated residual stands were also left adiacenl to the clearculs. The enttre exoeriment involved 344 hectares.

The current fieldwork is a continuation of the previous work and involves the establishment
and collection of pheromone traps from a network of plots placed throughout all treatments.
Also, each fall, branches are collected from white soruce trees within each treatment to
measure levels of defoliation sustained in the summer months. These two measurements
provide an insight and comparison into the population levels of spruce budworm and the
damage they cause. Every five years, detailed tree mensurations are taken to see how well
the trees are responding in terms of growth and yield, again comparing the results to the vari.
ous treatments.

The NoFC staff will provide the experimental protocols and initial training to ASRD stafi to
collect the field data. Data analysis and publications wjll be looked after by the NoFC stafl.
ASRD will provide any permits needed to use the land base, maintain the plots, collect necessary data and provide those to NoFC for analysis. Both parties involved in this agreement
will have free access to the data and iindings of this study to share those with their clients.

This agreement is in ef{ect until 2017 at which point it can be extended by mutual agreement,
if deemed necessary and leasible.
Sunil Ranasinghe and Mike Maximchuk

I

nnovation turning wood waste into bio-f uel for transportation
'le

{lSSLlE} Soarlng €ner$/ pric$ are thinning profir margins in the transport sector and increafing operational
costa in many manufact!.ing lndutri€s

{SHIFT} Turnina wood wasl€ into bio-firel helps induEtry find a .obr-efiective and env|onmentally sg6tainattte
enersr source to complem€nt traditional fuel
A new public-private partnership is set to drive revenue for the forest products industry in Nothern Ontario. Mortr€al-based pulp
and paper cornpany Domiaf is partnering witb Batte.lle, aD independent researcb and developnent specialist in Colurnbns, ohio, to
test a newtechnoloB/ that lapidly converts wood waste into crude bio-oil and gas.
Tire r€wly forned provincial CentIe fo. Research and Innovation jn tbe Bio-EconoDry (CRIBE) is pla),ing its part by
S6-hillion nl tuDdirg for the project. The chosen tesr site is Domtar's mill operations irl Dryde', Ontario.

providins p to

KnoM as fast plrolysis, ihe technolos/ applies hea! withour rbe use of oxygen ro coDv€rr rhe biomass - jD this @s€ .ej€cted wood
chips. Whileplrolysis is not an entirely n€w process, Banelle chanS€d th€ playins field significaDily by desisnnrs smaller reaclorE
that cbemi@lly and molecularly nodi$' the oil prodnc€d to genemte $eater marker value, €xplajns charles Lucius, vice pr€sident of
Ener€y, Environmeni ard Material Sciences at Battelle.
With this desisn innovation, operations can easily collocate the systens on their existing sites to produce bio-oilfor cornmercial use
in hanspotation fuel, plastics and chemical production, he says.

'This brs been specifically developed for lrnall scate, distibuted imptementation. we'.e not trying io minor tbe petroleum indusrry
her€. Radrer,1te a.e Iookins ai the €conomic advankses of collocatins smaller systems with nearby biomass sou.ces. Because il is
snall. it can easiiybe deployed in combination with other activities. so you don't have to dras nat€rial! sr€at distances for

]_ielartnelship is d€finitely a timely one for NortherD Ontario operations, no.es Lome Momow,
cEo of CRIBE
vou look in this region, So per c€nt ofth€ mi s are down. we wa;t to make sure rbe rena'nin8 oDes are

iD

Thunder Bay.

"If

srill her€."

For those nills still in operation, it is essertiai they bring in n€w revenue sb€ams,
he adds. "Thrs ma*es sense becaose rhey bave
th€ rcom and dr€ power, so ifs a natural fit !o adda s€crndary wood now to thejr plirnary
one. tn this way, they en add value to a
resource_that is t)"icalb'bur]red as hog tuel. ID addition, the Battelle technolory
is not a hugely ep;tal intensiv€ process and more
enerBr' efficient than more traditional lbiotuell approaches. we could see these
distributed a'criss a variery of openrjons."

b"lance-of this,year wiu be spenr on veriryios rhe validiry ofthe system desitn on a limited
scale. part two will expand
prooucuon to a turr scile plant opera tion. lf all go€s accordiDg to plan, the project
wil sese as a benchmark for a rnu;h broader
ranSe of Lionrass.relsted proes\es and Insrkete.
Th-e

"Itt

notsomethlns that cal] be appli€djusi paper mills," Mr. Monow says. "we c"n see ties€ distdbuted
ac.oss any operation witb
a Datu.al wood supply, or other b"es offiber for rhat matter.'
A-s

Mr- Lucius notes, "It's opening doo6 to what could be a signjficant oDrnercial success story"

I'f

Nova Scotia announces $'1.7 million for private woodlot
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And then the fight stafted
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OUR WOODLOT
Our woodlot areas occur on two quarter sections of land located about 30 km west of
Barrhead. We acquired the land in 1981 from an uncle and aunt who had conducted a
mixed-farming operatlon since about 1935, but retired about 1980 and continued to llve
on site for several years thereafter. About 210 acres are cleared field areas, the
remainder of approximately 110 acres are woodlot sites. These consist of two larger
treed areas and several smaller patchet but all are interconnected, either by narrow
corridors of treed ravines or fence line shelterbelts of mosflV asgen and smaller trees
and shrubs. The terrain is generally hilly, providing scenic recreational value for walking,
cross-country skiing, bird watching, etc. About hatf of the field areas are farmed by a
neighbour for grain and hay; the remalnder seTves as pasture for cattle during the
summer months.

Our Forestry Efforts
The largest woodlot site of about 30 acres has a central bog area surrounded by low
land supporting sphagnum moss, Labrador tea, etc. and with a tree cover of willow,
birch, alder, black spruce, tamarack and white spruce; stands of aspen and poplar
surround the peripheral areas, The other larger site of about 20 acres occupies a flat
area with primarily birch and willow species, and is partly bisected by a small creek bed
in which water runs mainly du.lng spring runoff. One other small site of about 2 acres is
stocked with mature whlte spruce that have shed seeds along the margin of an adJacent
field. We have dug up seedlings (600+) from this slte off and on during the past several
years and have transplanted them as understory plantings in six different
aspen/poplar locations on our farm as well as added some for landscape/shelterbelt
trees ln the main yard area, This transplanting has been carried out either in the spring
before bud flush or in October, and depending upon soil moisture condttions. Tfee
survival has been very satisfadory. Our main objective for these plantings at several
sites is to enhance visual interest and to diversiry habitat structure as a benefit for bird
and wildlife specles.
The continuity of treed areas around fields and between woodlot areas provides cover
and safe movement corridors for game animals such as deer, moose, coyotes and other
smaller species, allowing them to move about more freely. We have not conducted an
inventory of tree specles or obtained mensurational data on our woodlot areas, but have
made use of some wood products. For example, we have selected tamarack trees for
fence posts, garden stakes and a variety of other support strudures, and dead and
dying white birch and aspen have been colleded for firewood-

How We Use Our Woodlot Areas
We visit our farm on a regular basis year round and maintain the farmhouse as ljving
quarters, Our daughter and husband and grand children also visit regularly where they
partake in such activities as cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, exploring, lawn
maintenance, and even collecting frogs. In the sprlng we plant a large garden and later
in the season we process a lot of food for winter storage. We enjoy the quietness of the
farm, enjoy walks through the many wooded areas, obserye bird species and other
wildlife and collect some of the wild fruit and mushrooms that grow naturally in specific
locations. Scattered in several locatlons are saskatoons, pincherries, chokecherries,
rq

biueberries, gooseberries, raspberfies and black currents of a previously tame variety
that has propagated extensively. We freeze some and prepare a variefy of jams, Jellies
and syrup. Other activities have allowed us to experiment with growing several fruit and
other tree varieties, enjoying the wild plants and fall colours, and photographing to
collect scenes as subjects for painting,

Herb and Vi Cerezke
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Agra - forestry in a
mixed wood Forest

My own variety of
sasl(atoons on
our farm

Under planting in 1995
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